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Pigeons received variable-interval (VI)reinforcement for keypecking during randomized pre
sentations of seven line-orientation stimuli forming a continuum ranging from horizontal (0deg)
to vertical (90deg). Each line presentation lasted for 30 sec and was preceded and followed by
30-sec time-outs. After responding stabilized, only responding in the two extreme stimuli (0and
90 deg) was reinforced. As discrimination training proceeded, strong behavioral contrast and di
mensional contrast effects appeared. However, only marginal local effects (local contrast and
local dimensional effects), exerted by one line-orientation component upon a second, appeared,
indicating that behavioral and dimensional contrast may be independent of parallel local ef
fects. An attempt was made to apply Blough's (1975) quantitative model of operant generali
zation and discrimination to the present discrimination procedure. However, this model did not
predict the generalization gradient shape that was experimentally obtained. This experiment
also yielded two serendipitousfindings: (1) Positive behavioralcontrast appeared in an extinction
related stimulus (time-out) when other stimuli were switched from reinforcement to extinction
(hitherto, positive behavioral contrast had been observed only in responding to a reinforcement
related stimulus when other stimuli were switched from reinforcement to extinction), and (2) final
responding was higher in the presence of an extinction stimulus that had always been an ex
tinction stimulus than it was in the presence of other extinction stimuli that had previously
been paired with VI reinforcement.
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At one time, it appeared that performance during
the various components of a multiple schedule were
independent (cf. Ferster & Skinner, 1957). This be
lief, coupled with the fact that discriminations are
readily demonstrated with this type of schedule, made
it reasonable to argue that discrimination formation
need not be accompanied by interactions among
components. However, during the past two decades,
it has become clear that a number of interactions
among the multiple schedule's components do occur,
and that these interactions usually accompany the
development of a discrimination. In fact, it has been
suggested (Malone & Rowe, in press) that such inter
actions may determine the outcome of discrimination
training. Therefore, interest in the detailed analysis
of these interactions is warranted.

At least six types of interactions have been de
scribed. These six types can be divided logically into
two major categories: (1) local effects, and (2) over
all effects.

LocalInteraction Effects
The two major classes of interaction effects differ

according to the nature of the data that demonstrate
their presence. Local effects, as defined here, are
shown when response rates during various presenta-
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tions of a stimulus (i.e., components) systematically
vary as a function of a specific preceding stimulus.
For example, in a situation involving two stimuli (A
and B), there exist two local response rates for A:
(l) the rate associated with occurrences of A when it
immediately followed an occurrence of A, and (2) the
rate associated with A when it immediately followed
B. If response rates are consistently higher (or lower)
for one average local response rate than for others,
we call this a local interaction effect, because re
sponse rates during individual presentations of A
vary as a function of the specific stimulus immedi
ately preceding it.

There are three specific types of local interaction
effects. These are local induction, local contrast, and
local dimensional effects. The term "induction," as
interpreted by Skinner (1938), refers to a convergence
of two response rates that are correlated with stimuli
signaling different rates of reinforcement. Specifi
cally, local induction refers to a change in the response
rate correlated with a specific stimulus (relative to
that stimulus' overall average) in the direction to
ward the rate associated with the preceding compo
nent. For example, assume that Stimulus A, an S-,
is associated with nonreinforcement and with low
overall rates of response, whereas Stimulus B, an
S+, is associated with reinforcement and with high
overall rates of response. If local response rates for
A following B are consistently higher than those for
A following itself, this is induction, because the rate
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in A rises above its average and toward the average
rate in B. Likewise. local induction is present when
local response rates for B following A are consis
tently lower than those for B following itself. because
the response rate in B falls below its average and to
ward the average in A. Local induction is an inter
action effect that is commonly found in discrimina
tion studiesonly at the outset of discriminationtraining
and after the discrimination is very well learned (cf.
Malone. 1976; Malone & Rowe. in press; Pavlov,
1927-although none of these authors called their
effects by this name).

Opposed to local induction is the interaction effect
labeled local contrast by Malone and Staddon (1973).1
Local contrast refers to a change in the response
rate associated with a specific stimulus (relative to
that stimulus' overallaverage) in the direction opposite
to the rate associated with the preceding component.
Thus, applied to the above example, local contrast
describes the situation in which the local response
rates in A (the S-) following B (the S+) are consis
tently lower than those in A following itself. and the
situation in which local response rates in B following
A are consistently higher than they are in B following
itself.

Local contrast appears at the time a discrimination
begins to develop (i.e., overall response rates diverge)
and usually persists until the discrimination is well
learned (i.e.• response rates stabilized). It then fades
away as local induction replaces it. (For some perti
nent research. see Boneau & Axelrod. 1962; Malone,
1976; Malone & Rowe. in press; Nevin& Shettleworth,
1966;Pavlov, 1927.)

A third type of local interaction effect has recently
been reported (Hinson & Malone, 1980; Malone,
1976;Malone & Rowe. in press), which can be called
a local dimensional effect. This effect exists when
local response rates in a specific stimulus vary as a
function of the degree of similarity between that
stimulus and whatever stimulus preceded it (e.g.,
their relative positions along a common stimulus
dimension), even when the various preceding stimuli
were associated with identical reinforcement sched
ules. To illustrate, first assume a three-stimulus (A.
B. and C) discrimination situation in which A is pre
sented in extinction and Band C are presented with
identical schedules of reinforcement that produce
approximately the same rates of response. Also. as
sume that A lies closer to B on the stimulus dimen
sion than it does to C. Local dimensional effects
would exist if response rates to A following B were
consistently higher (or lower) than to A following C.

Research indicates that local dimensional effects
appear at the time discriminative responding begins
to develop (Malone & Rowe. in press). It should be
noted that this is about the same time that local con
trast appears. However, local dimensional effects

tend to disappear before local contrast. When pres
ent. local dimensional effects often take the form of
a "contrast." That is, as similarity between one
stimulus and an immediately preceding stimulus as
sociated with different reinforcement frequency in
creases. the difference between their local response
rates increases.

Overall Interaction Effects
The overall interaction effects are defined as sys

tematic variations in overall response rates in one
component due to the presence of other components.
An overall response rate is the rate associated with
a given stimulus averaged across all of its presenta
tions during an experimental session. It is, therefore,
the average of all local response rates correlated with
a specific stimulus. There are at least three types of
overall interaction effects; these are induction, be
havioral contrast, and dimensional contrast.

Overall induction refers to a change in responding
in one stimulus as a result of. and in the same direc
tion as. a change in responding in another stimulus.
Thus. induction could describe the situation in which
several similar stimuli are not originally associated
with reinforcement, but subsequent responses to one
are reinforced, and as a result, the response rates for
all of the stimuli increase.

Behavioral contrast is an interaction effect that
was first studied extensively by Reynolds (1961a,
1961b. 1961c) and by Reynolds and Catania (1961).
This effect is opposite in direction to induction. That
is, it involves a change in the response rate in one
stimulus as a result of, and in a direction opposite to,
a change in response rate in another stimulus. For
example, Reynolds (1961b) reported that response
rates in a variable-interval (VI) component increased
when the reinforcement schedule in another compo
nent was shifted from VI reinforcement to extinction
(EXT).

Behavioral contrast frequently accompanies suc
cessive discriminations. although Terrace (1963)
showed that behavioral contrast may not accompany
discriminations trained with his specific "learning
without errors" procedure. When behavioral con
trast does accompany successive discriminations. it
first appears as the discrimination begins to develop,
and it persists even after the discrimination is firmly
established. Because of its relative permanence, be
havioral contrast is occasionally referred to as a
"sustained contrast" (e.g., Mackintosh. 1974) in or
der to distinguish it from local contrast, which is im
permanent under some conditions (Malone, 1976)
and therefore a "transient contrast. "

Several researchers (Blough, 1975; Catania & Gill,
1964; Farthing, 1974; Hinson & Malone, 1980;
Malone & Rowe, in press) have reported the overall
interaction effect that Blough (1975) has called "di-



mensional contrast." This effect is observed in dis
crimination training situations that use components
associated with a number of stimuli from a single
stimulus dimension. For example, Catania and Gill
(1964) used a vertical column of 16 lights as a stim
ulus continuum. Each of the top eight lights (S+) was
associated with fixed-interval reinforcement; each of
the remaining eight lights (S-) was associated with
extinction. This type of procedure often results in
lower responding at S- values close to the S+ set as
compared with other S- values somewhat farther re
moved from the S+ set (negative dimensional con
trast); also, it shows higher responding at S+ values
close to the S- set as compared with other S+ values
somewhat farther removed from the S- set (positive
dimensional contrast). Following another procedure,
in which the extreme values of a stimulus dimension
are S+s and all other values are S-s, negative di
mensional contrast effects associated with each S+
region may appear in a W-shaped overall gradient
(Hinson & Malone, 1980; Malone & Rowe, in
press).

Dimensional contrast appears during the early
stages of discrimination formation (Catania & Gill,
1964; Hinson & Malone, 1980) and fades away as
training continues. However, dimensional contrast
(and local contrast) can be restored by changing the
sequence of stimuli or by making the stimuli less dis
criminable (Catania & Gill, 1964;Malone, 1976).

Spence's (1937) model of discrimination and gen
eralization has considerable difficulty accounting for
dimensional contrast. Blough (1975) has noted this
and, in reaction, has offered an alternative model.
He has shown that his model effectively deals with
some of these problematic data. One objective of the
following experiment was to extend a thorough appli
cation of Blough's model to data obtained from an
additional dimensional contrast situation.

Overall andLocalEffects
Local contrast and behavioral contrast are usually

produced by the same experimental manipulations,
and, as indicated above, they tend to appear at about
the same stages in discrimination training. These
facts suggest that the changes in overall responding
(i.e., behavioral contrast) may simply be the sum of
parallel changes in local responding (i.e., local con
trast). Along these lines, Mackintosh (1974)has spec
ulated that the initial appearance of behavioral con
trast depends upon the concurrent appearance of
local contrast. The new overall response rates, which
were produced by local contrast and which comprise
behavioral contrast, then become "conditioned."
Finally, the underlying local effects disappear, but
the behavioral contrast effect persists because of the
conditioning.

The research of Mackintosh, Little, and Lord
(1972) provided a test of Mackintosh's position. This
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research showed that inserting long (60-sec) time-outs
between all stimulus presentations prevented local
contrast from appearing, and when this was done,
behavioral contrast did not appear either. But when
local effects were allowed to appear, behavioral con
trast effects appeared also. Mackintosh et al. took
these observations to mean that the appearance of
behavioral contrast depends upon the occurrence of
local contrast. Although not elaborated upon,
Mackintosh et al. 's data also revealed that when both
interaction effects occurred, the magnitude of the be
havioral contrast effect was substantially greater
than (more than double) the maximal local contrast
effect. This suggests that behavioral contrast may be
more than the sum of concurrent, or previously oc
curring, local contrast effects (cf. Malone & Staddon,
1973). Therefore, it appears that interpretation of
Mackintosh et aI.' s results is difficult, and that more
data will be necessary to determine whether or not
behavioral contrast is an epiphenomenon. The ex
periment below provides some of this additional
information.

In designing the present experiment, we assumed.
that 30-sectime-outs placed between all stimulus pre
sentations would be sufficient to eliminate local ef
fects. Consequently, these were added to a successive
discrimination that would ordinarily be expected to
produce both behavioral contrast and local contrast.
If local contrast were indeed eliminated, and if it is
essential for the production of behavioral contrast,
then neither should appear in this experiment. But,
if behavioral contrast is independent of local con
trast, then it should appear even without local con
trast. Finally, if local contrast is not eliminated, then
behavioral contrast's independence can still be indi
cated by a behavioral contrast effect considerably
larger than the effects on overall response rates pro
duced by the local effects.

Along similar lines, dimensional contrast often ap
pears in conjunction with local contrast and local di
mensional effects (Malone & Rowe, in press). In
addition, these interactions (particularly local con
trast and dimensional contrast) tend to disappear un
der similar conditions and tend to be restored by the
same methods. These observations suggest that di
mensional contrast may also be determined by local
effects. The third purpose of this experiment was to
test this possibility; this, too, can be done by in
serting time-outs to remove local effects.

In this experiment, seven stimuli from a common
stimulus dimension (a line tilt continuum) were pre
sented in pseudorandom order. The stimulus at each
extreme of the continuum was associated with rein
forcement, whereas the five other stimuli were associ
ated with extinction. It has previously been reported
(Hinson & Malone, 1980; Malone & Rowe, in press)
that the dimensional contrast effect produced by
this procedure (without time-outs) appears in the
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form of a W-shaped overall gradient. This gradient,
which is a maintained generalization gradient (cf.
Rilling, 1977), is extremely stable from one day to
another. If local effects are prevented in the present
experiment by the insertion of time-outs, and if di
mensional contrast depends upon local effects, then
dimensional contrast will also be prevented from
appearing. If so, responding in an S- that lies close
on the continuum to an S+ would not be lower than
responding in other S- s that are more distant from
the S+. As a result, the overall gradient could not be
W-shaped, but would instead be Ll-shaped or pos
sibly V-shaped. Therefore, in the following experi
ment, U-shaped (or V-shaped) gradients will indicate
that dimensional contrast is dependent upon local
effects. But the occurrence of W-shaped gradients
(when local effects have been eliminated) will indi
cate that dimensional contrast is independent of local
effects.

Method

Subjects
Three Silver King (Birds 53,81, and 83) and two White Carneaux

(Birds 62 and 55) pigeons were maintained at approximately 80lllo
of their free-feeding weights. All of the birds had a long and varied
experimental history. However, only two birds had had any previous
exposure to line-orientation discriminations; this exposure ended
about 4 years prior to the present experiment.
Apparatus

The experimental chamber was 41.5 x 34.5 x 38 em. The box
was constructed of wood and Plexiglas and opened from the top.
A 1.12-W houselight, which was situated in the center of the top
panel. provided illumination throughout most of the experimental
session. The houselight was extinguished during reinforcement
(3 sec access to mixed grain). Located on one wall, 6.5 em above
the floor. was a 5.5 x 5.5 em food aperture. Immediately above
the food hopper was a 6-W light, which illuminated the feeder area
during reinforcement deliveries. A transparent response key was
fixed 12 cm above the top of the food aperture and 24 cm above
the floor. A force of approximately .3 N was required to depress
the key. A 6.3-V Grason-Stadler stimulus projector (equipped with
1.6-W bulbs), mounted behind the key, displayed line-orientation
stimuli. Each of these stimuli consisted of a black bar on a white
background. To eliminate extraneous noise. the operant chamber
was enclosed in a soundproofed box. Also, a ventilation fan and
a Gerbrands white noise generator operated throughout the ex
perimental session. All programming and recording equipment
was housed in an adjacent room.

Procedure
Seven line-orientation stimuli [0 (horizontal), 15, 30, 45, 60, 75,

and 90 deg (verticalj] were back-projected onto the transparent
response key during 30"sec components. A 30-sec no-stimulus
period. or time-out. followed each line-orientation presentation.
During the time-out period, the houselight remained on, the re
sponse key was unlit, and reinforcement was never delivered. In
all, there were 98 time-out periods within each experimental ses
sion. Line orientations appeared in a pseudorandom order, with
each one being presented 14 times [except for the stimulus (0 deg)
that began and ended the session, and was thus presented 15 times
during the experimental session). Each stimulus followed every
possible stimulus equally often (twice).

The experiment consisted of two conditions. In the first condi
tion (VII ALL), responses associated with any of the line orienta-

tions were reinforced according to a variable-interval (VI) 30-sec
schedule. Once all of the birds were responding at a relatively sta
ble rate (after 21 days), conditions were changed. The second con
dition (VI/EXT) was identical to the first, except that only re
sponses associated with 0 and 90 deg (the S+s) were reinforced.
Responses correlated with 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 deg (the S-s) no
longer led to reinforcement. The VI/EXT condition continued for
approximately 50 sessions.

RESULTS

Dimensional Contrast and Local Effects
Maintained generalization gradients for Days 1-3,

4-6, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 40 of the VI/EXT condition
are shown in Figure 1. These gradients represent the
pigeons' average response rates as a function of line
orientation. The group average (which is shown) is
representative of the data for the individual birds
(which are not shown here).

During the first day of VI/EXT, the group's over
all gradient was relatively flat. By Day 2, however,
a W-shaped gradient appeared in spite of the 30-sec
time-outs. Between Days 3 and 6, the gradients be
came progressively sharper and the W-shape became
more obvious. The W-shaped gradients persisted
throughout the VI/EXT condition; however, it ap
peared that the form was gradually becoming a U
shape at the condition's end. Dimensional contrast
shoulders thus appeared throughout the VI/EXT
condition.

Further analysis showed that response rates in 30
and 60 deg declined faster than was true of the other
extinction stimuli. In particular, responding during
these stimuli showed major declines on Days 2 and 3,
while responding during 15,45, and 75 deg remained
relatively unchanged. From Day 4 on, however, re
sponse rates in 15,45, and 75 deg gradually decreased
to levels close to (but still above) 30 and 60 deg, Of
the five S-s, responding was usually highest during
45 deg. It was this relatively high response rate in
45 deg that primarily accounted for the W-shaped
appearance of the maintained gradient after the first
few sessions. Furthermore, it was the slow but con
tinuous decline in the response rates associated with
45 deg from Day 20 to Day 40 that accounted for the
apparent trend toward a U-shaped gradient.

While response rates in each S- declined over the
first few days of VI/EXT, response rates to each S+
(i.e., 0 and 90 deg) increased. From Day 1 to Day 4,
responding in 0 and 90 deg increased by about 70 re
sponses/min. This large increase in responding illus
trates positive behavioral contrast. After Day 15, re
sponse rates during 0 and 9O-deg presentations re
mained steady.

Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1 allow an assessment
of the effect that the 30-sec time-outs had in elimi
nating local effects among line-orientation stimuli. In
particular, Figure 2 shows the effect that each line-
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Figure 1. Maintained generalization gradients averaged across tbe five birds for eacb of tbe specified VIIEXT days. Wben
tbree gradients appear in a single panel, the first of tbe 3 days Is represented by unruled circles, tbe second by filled circles, and
tbe tbird by triangles.

Figure 2. Tbe five birds' average responding in time-out and
Hne-orlentation components wben preceded by tbe indicated stim
ulus. The left panel sbows data from the last day of VIIALL; the
rigbt panel sbows data from tbe first 2 days tbat each bird sbowed
W-sbaped maintained generalization gradients. See text for details.

orientation stimulus had on responding during the
two 30-sec intervals that followed it. The first of
these intervals was the 30-sec time-out period; re
sponse rates, averaged across birds, during time-outs
are indicated by the unfilled circles in Figure 2. These
same rates are also listed in the TO (time-out) column
of the "Average of Five Birds" portion of Table 1. The
second interval was a 30-sec presentation of some line
orientation stimulus. In Figure 2, response rates as
sociated with all following line-orientation stimuli
are averaged together; these rates are represented by
the filled circles in Figure 2, and they appear in the
Mean column in the "Average of Five Birds" portion
of Table 1. The left panel of Figure 2 displays re
sponding during the last day of the VIIALL con
dition, and the right panel shows average responding
for the first 2 days of VI/EXT, during which individ
ual birds showed a W-shaped overall gradient. These
2 days were: Days 4-5 for Bird 62; Days 3-4 for Birds
53, 83, and 55; and Days 2-3 for Bird 81. These par
ticular days were chosen because we were most in
terested in the role local effects might play in the ini
tial appearance of dimensional and behavioral con
trast. Since individual birds first showed this gradient
form at different times, it was reasonable to use data
from the first 2 days that each bird demonstrated
such an overall gradient.

On the last day of the VIIALL condition, neither
responding during time-out nor responding during
the line-orientation interval varied as a function of
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Table 1 However, during VI/EXT, response rates in time-
Response Rate in Each Stimulus asa Functionof the out took on an M-shape when plotted as a function

Preceding Line-Orientation Component (PLO) of the preceding line orientation. This showed the ex-
Stimulus pected effects of local contrast. A relatively high av-

PLO 0 15 30 45 60 75 90 Mean TO erage response rate in the presence of a given stim-

Bird 62 (Days 4 and 5)
u1us leads to lower than average responding during
the following stimulus, while a relatively low re-

o 210 87 9 97 114 148 261 26 sponse rate in the presence of a given stimulus leads15 201 45 28 61 28 125 268 53
30 250 112 14 90 45 152 294 56 to higher than average responding during the follow-
45 300 89 39 89 15 156 243 48 ing stimulus (Malone & Staddon, 1973). Thus, due to
60 281 50 7 117 28 76 231 52 local contrast, the form of this time-out gradient was
75 244 54 7 99 21 101 303 46 the inverse of the overall gradient.
90 221 101 26 51 21 118 212 25 If the line-orientation components were truly

Bird 53 (Days 3 and4) shielded by time-outs from local interaction effects,
0 95 34 33 65 45 71 89 0 then responding during their presentation should not

15 U5 36 33 78 49 69 98 0 vary as a function of the precedingline orientations. As30 106 53 34 101 39 67 82 0
45 118 59 58 83 24 76 75 I a result, the gradient would be flat. On the other hand,
60 109 49 8 72 53 37 93 0 if the time-outs did not shield the line-orientation
75 112 41 8 77 29 35 115 0 components, then responding during them should
90 95 53 38 54 24 49 91 0 vary as a function of the preceding line orientations.

Bird 83 (Days 3 and4) Consequently, the gradient would be M-shaped like
0 146 74 25 74 53 53 171 40 that obtained for responding during time-out. Fig-

15 139 60 25 23 36 43 127 52 ure 2 shows that neither is the case; the gradient was
30 146 105 34 45 27 99 155 61
45 121 85 40 73 27 109 161 52 neither M-shaped nor flat. This suggests that, in spite
60 147 33 4 66 29 55 131 62 of the time-outs, some local effects (perhaps local
75 151 53 23 65 41 27 157 53 dimensional effects) may have persisted to influence,
90 129 89 8 18 35 48 165 41 albeit weakly, responding during the line-orientation

Bird 55 (Days 3 and4) components. Figure 3 allows closer examination of
0 329 139 85 191 173 193 255 15 this possibility.

15 290 146 99 220 107 146 268 15 Figure 3 shows two sets of eight generalization
30 318 203 97 285 91 157 333 23
45 321 190 129 164 98 178 262 13 gradients. The lower set of gradients shows response
60 308 201 85 262 81 159 282 22 rates obtained in the present experiment. The upper
75 305 189 83 222 85 190 267 19 set shows response rates that were originally obtained
90 316 186 94 272 77 175 336 15 in a previous experiment by Hinson and Malone

Bird 81 (Days 2 and 3) (1980). That experiment was procedurally similar
0 106 26 43 83 55 58 133 62 to the present one, except for one important differ-

15 89 25 47 36 52 62 134 81 ence: No time-outs were used to separate successive
30 116 53 36 52 28 96 100 102 presentations of line orientations. Consequently. Fig-45 90 26 64 80 29 80 138 76
60 90 10 12 84 52 38 75 97 ure 3 affords an opportunity to compare the magni-
75 80 29 13 102 27 52 126 71 tude and pattern of the local effects found here (using
90 94 66 22 18 21 59 153 74 30-sec time-outs) with the magnitude and pattern of

Average of Five Birds the local effects found when using no time-outs.
0 177 72 39 102 88 105 182 109 29 Within each set of gradients, the rightmost seven

15 167 62 46 84 54 89 179 97 40 show response rates during the seven line orientations
30 187 105 43 115 46 114 193 115 48 when they followed a specific line-orientation stim-
45 190 90 66 98 39 120 176 111 38 ulus, Thus. both far-right gradients represent re-60 187 69 23 120 49 73 162 98 47
75 178 73 27 113 41 81 194 101 38 sponse rates in 0-. 15-, 30-. 45-, 60-. 75-. and 9O-deg
90 171 99 38 83 36 90 191 101 31 components when preceded by 90 deg (with a O-sec

Note-These are the averages of the first 2 days that each bird or 30-sec time-out intervening, of course). The far-
showed a W-shaped overall gradient. Stimuli and PLOs are given left gradient in each set (labeled "overall") is the av-
in degrees. erage of the seven gradients to the right. The data for

the lower panel of this figure were collected from the
first 2 days during which each bird showed a W-

the preceding line-orientation stimulus. This. of shaped gradient, as in the right panel of Figure 2.
course, was expected, because all the line orientations The data shown in the upper panel were also col-
were presented with a VI 30-sec schedule, and all lectedduring an early stage of discriminationformation
were associated with roughly equivalent response (i.e., soon after response rates in S+ and S- com-
rates. ponents began to diverge and soon after a W-shaped
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Figure 3. Tbe five birds' average responding in specific line orientations as a function of tbe preceding line
orientation. The upper set of gradients shows data obtained using the present procedure without time-outs
(adapted with permission from Hinson & Malone, 1980); these gradients come from an early stage of dis
crimination formation. Tbe lower set of gradients sbows data from tbe present experiment tbat utilized
JO-sec time-outs; tbese data were collected during tbe first 2 days tbat eacb bird sbowed a W-sbaped overall
maintained generalization gradient. Tbe far-left panel in each gradient set sbows tbe average of tbe data
sbown in tbe seven panels to its rigbt.

overall gradient appeared). The data in both panels
of the figure are across-subjects averages; individual
data for the present experiment can be found in
Table 1.

In the upper panel, response rates in components
following the two stimuli associated with relatively
high rates of response (0 and 90 deg) were lower than
response rates in components following the stimuli
associated with relatively low rates of response (15,
30, 45, 60, and 75 deg), This showed that local con
trast was present in the no-time-out study, because
the rate of responding in a given component was in
versely related to the rate prevailing in the preceding
component. Stimulus similarity between one compo
nent and the preceding one also had a considerable
effect upon local responding; that is, local dimen
sional effects also appeared in the experiment lacking
time-outs. For example, when the preceding stimulus
was 0, 15, or 30 deg, responding in similar stimulus
components (such as 0, 15, and 30 deg) was lower
than responding in less similar stimulus components
(such as 60, 75, and 90 deg). Likewise, when the pre-

ceding stimulus was 60, 75, or 90 deg, responding in
similar stimulus components (60, 75, and 90 deg) was
lower than responding in less similar stimulus com
ponents (0, 15, and 30 deg), Thus, in addition to lo
cal contrast, local dimensional effects were also pro
duced when using the present procedure without
time-outs.

If the 30-sec time-outs used in the present experi
ment did not eliminate local effects (as intended),
then the gradients in the lower panel should have re
sembled the gradients in the upper panel. However,
if local effects were eliminated, then all of the gradi
ents in the lower panel should have looked alike. And,
if this were true, they would have closely resembled
the W-shaped overall gradient. In general, the lower
panel of Figure 3 shows that the latter was the case;
most of the gradients resembled the W-shaped over
all gradient, not the upper panel's gradients. How
ever, the gradient showing all stimuli following 0 deg
was an exception. For this gradient, response rates
associated with stimuli distant from 0 deg were rela
tively high, whereas response rates associated with
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stimuli close to 0 deg were relatively low. This pat
tern was consistently exhibited by individual birds; it
occurred in 8 of 10 gradients obtained from the
5 birds for the selected 2 days. This result, of course,
is somewhat similar to that shown in the upper panel
(although, in detail, the lower O-deg gradient was
more like the upper l5-deg gradient than like the
upper O-deg gradient).

Even though, in the present experiment, there was
a local dimensional effect on stimulus components
following 0 deg, there was no local dimensional ef
fect in stimulus components following any other
stimulus. In the experiment using no time-outs, how
ever, local dimensional effects were common to most
of the stimuli, not just to 0 deg. This indicates that
local dimensional effects were substantially reduced
by the presence of 30-sec time-outs. In addition,
local contrast was also reduced by the presence of
time-outs. After all, both Figures 2 and 3 (lower panel)
show that responding in components following 0 and
90 deg was not consistently lower than responding in
components following other stimuli. This, of course,
contrasts with the no-time-out study, in which local
contrast was observed. In sum, then, the 30-sec time
out periods used in the present study did not com
pletely eliminate local effects, but they did reduce
them considerably.

Behavioral Contrast andLocal Effects
As mentioned above, responding in the presence of

o and 90 deg showed positive behavioral contrast.
This can be seen more clearly in Figure 4. In this fig
ure, response rates in these components are desig
nated by unfilled circles. During the first several
days of VI/EXT (right panel of each graph), all of
the birds responded at higher rates in the presence of
oand 90 deg than during the previous VIIALL con
dition (left panel of each graph). Moreover, the aver
age of the five birds shows that response rates rose
from approximately loo/min during the last 7 days
of VI/ALL to approximately 2oo/min by Days 5 to
15of VI/EXT. In sum, the birds clearly showed posi
tive behavioral contrast in these two stimuli.

The fact that a large positive behavioral contrast
effect in these stimuli appeared indicates that positive
behavioral contrast is not entirely produced by local
contrast. This is because the condition change from
VII ALL to VIIEXT was accompanied by very weak
local contrast effects (Figures 2 and 3). Thus, the
large overall increase in responding associated with
oand 90 deg could not have simply been the sum of
parallel local effects.

In the past, many researchers have observed (as we
have here) that extinguishing responses associated
with a stimulus that has previously signaled rein
forcement (let us call this an S+ /S- stimulus) leads
to increased responding associated with a second S+
that has remained as S+ (an S+ /S+ stimulus). It is

possible that another aspect of positive behavioral
contrast could consist of increased response rates as
sociated with an S- that remains an S- (an S- /S
stimulus) when another stimulus is switched from an
S+ to an S-. However, it appears that such an effect
has not been previously reported. In the present ex
periment, time-out periods were signaled by a blank,
dark key. These periods, which lasted for 30 sec
came after every line-orientation stimulus and were
always associated with extinction. Since the blank
key was correlated with extinction throughout the ex
periment, it can be considered an S- /S- stimulus.
It is interesting to note that, in this experiment, re
sponses in the presence of the S- /S- stimulus did
increase when the change in conditions in the S+ /S
stimuli was made. This positive behavioral contrast
effect is illustrated in Figure 4.

During the last 7 days of the VI/ALL condition,
the birds' responding in time-out (unfilled triangles)
was relatively stable and low. Response rates in time
out then increased greatly for Birds 55,83,81, and 62
during the first few days of VI/EXT. (This increase
would appear even more clearly in a figure in which
smaller ordinate units were chosen; large ones were
chosenhere in order to accommodate the high response
rates associated with the S+ /S+ stimuli). Rate of re
sponse then typically stabilized at this new elevated
level. Bird 53 demonstrated the weakest positive be
havioral contrast effect, but even this bird had higher
response rates by Sessions 10 to 15 of the VI/EXT
condition. Moreover, the birds' average time-out re
sponding increased by a factor of 5 during the first
4 days of VI/EXT, reaching a plateau of approxi
mately 50 responses/min. This pattern of response
rate change and stabilization was parallel to that de
scribed above in the S+ /S+ components, and was
similar to previous reports of positive behavioral con
trast in S+ /S+ components (Reynolds, 1961b).

In the VIIALL condition, time-outs always fol
lowed S+ components. However, during VI/EXT,
the likelihood that a time-out period would follow an
S+ was only 2/7, whereas 5/7 of the time-out per
iods followed an S-. Because of this difference be
tween VI/ALL and VI/EXT, one would expect local
contrast effects to differentially influence responding
under the two conditions. Such a difference would
produce higher time-out-related response rates dur
ing VIIEXT than during VII ALL. Therefore, the
overall increase in time-out responding (i.e., positive
behavioral contrast) may have been due entirely to
local contrast. If this were the case, it may be mis
leading to label this increase "positive behavioral
contrast"; rather, it might be more precise and straight.
forward to refer to this as an "increase in overall re
sponse rates due to the introduction of positive local
contrast."

A reexamination of Figure 2 will help resolve this
issue. The unfilled circles represent response rates
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during particular time-out periods that immediately
followed one of the seven line-orientation stimuli.
The response rates averaged across the birds for the
last day of VI/ALL appear in the left panel. These
rates were low (about 5 response/min), and they
showed no variation as a function of the particular
preceding line orientation. However, the case was
quite different for the data in the right panel (response
rates averaged across birds for the first 2 days of W
shaped overall gradients in the VI/EXT condition).
Here, time-out-related responding did vary as a func
tion of the particular preceding line-orientation.
Specifically, response rates in time-outs that followed
an S- (15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 deg) were higher than
those in time-outs that followed an S+ (0 and 90 deg),
Thus, the introduction of S- stimuli produced posi
tive local contrast in time-out and related increases
in overall response rates.

The foregoing might seem to indicate that the ap
pearance of positive behavioral contrast in the S- /S
stimulus can be attributed entirely to positive local
contrast. That this was not the case is shown by re
sponse rates in time-out components that followed
either 0 or 90 deg. These two sets of components are
of special interest because they followed stimuli that
were S+s in both conditions. Therefore, they were
equally influenced by local effects in both conditions,
and, as a result, their associated response rates should
have remained about the same from one condition to
the next. But, Figure 2 shows that they were not
about the same; response rates were much higher in
the VI/EXT condition. This certainly cannot be eas
ily accounted for in terms of local contrast. Hence,
although positive local contrast contributed to the
appearance of positive behavioral contrast in the
S- /S- component, it did not solely determine it (cf.
Malone, 1976).

Another interesting point concerning Figure 4 re
gards the relative response rates associated with the
three types of stimuli at the end of the VI/EXT con
dition (i.e., the last 5 days of VI/EXT, which appear
to the right of the break in the abscissa of each figure).
First, one would expect that at the end of VI/EXT,
the S+ /S+ stimuli (unfilled circles) would be corre
lated with the highest response rates, which was usu
ally the case. (However, Bird 81 was an exception;
this bird responded more rapidly during the S- /S
components!) Second, we might expect that response
rates in the S+ /S- stimuli would be slightly higher
than those in the S- /S- stimulus,becausethe S+ /S
stimuli were previously associated with reinforce
ment, whereas the S- /S- stimulus was not. The
data show that the opposite was true. Four of the five
birds showed consistently higher response rates in the
S- /S- stimulus than in the S+ /S- stimuli. Also,
the average of the five birds showed that S- /S- re
sponding was more than double S+ /S- responding.

Only Bird 55, which showed no difference between
S+ /S- and S- /S- , was an exception.

DISCUSSION

In the above experiment, 30-sectime-outs were in
serted between all of the line-orientation components
of a particular discrimination procedure. Ordinarily,
this procedure would produce local contrast, local di
mensional effects, behavioral contrast, and dimen
sional contrast. However, in this experiment, the
30-sec time-outs greatly weakened the local effects.
Meanwhile, substantial behavioral and dimensional
contrast effects appeared. Since the magnitudes of
these overall effects considerably exceeded the mag
nitudes of the local effects, it may be concluded that
behavioral and dimensional contrast were not wholly
dependent upon local effects. Rather, behavioral
contrast and dimensional contrast seem to be phe
nomena in their own right.

As noted previously, one purpose of the present
study was to extend Blough's (1975) model of op
erant generalization and discrimination to the present
procedure. Consequently, we used Blough's model in
an attempt to simulate the pronounced W-shaped
gradients that were obtained here. Although Blough's
model was able to simulate some details of the actual
data, even the simulation that best fit the actual data
had two major failings.' First, it did not show W
shaped gradients during the early stages of discrim
ination formation, as did the actual data. Rather,
a W-shape appeared only after the discrimination
was well developed. Second, even when a W-shape
did appear, it was not pronounced. This was because
response strength in 45 deg was, at best, only slightly
greater than response strength in 30 and 60 deg. On
the other hand, the actual data showed response rates
in 45 deg that were considerably higher than response
rates in 30 and 60 deg. Hence, Blough's model could
not produce dimensional contrast effects that ap
peared as early or as strongly as those obtained in the
present study. These failings suggest that Blough's
model needs modification if it is to account for the
various dimensional contrast effects found in all
types of discrimination situations.

In addition to the above findings, this experiment
also yielded two unexpected, but consistent, findings.
One of these concerned the relative response rates in
S+ /S- and S- /S- components. During the VIIEXT
condition of this study, responding was greater in the
S- /S- components than in the S+ /S- compo
nents. This was surprising, because one would think
that responding would be greater in the presence of
an S- that historically had been associated with rein
forcement than in the presence of an S- that had al
ways been an S-. Instead, it appears that some sort
of "schedule contrast" effect occurred. That is, when



the degree of reinforcement associated with a specific
stimulus was altered, the organism tended to over
adjust in its reaction to that stimulus. As a result, an
S+ that became an S- was responded to less fre
quently than an S- that had always been an S-. If
this analysis is appropriate, then it is reasonable to
speculate that an organism will also overadjust to an
S- /S+ stimulus. This would lead to more frequent
responding in S- /S+ components than in S+ /S+
components." This, of course, is an issue for further
experimentation. Another issue for further experi
mentation concerns the generality of the "schedule
contrast" effect. For example, does the effect appear
only when extradimensional stimuli are involved
(such as time-outs and line orientations in the present
study) or will it also appear when stimuli from a sin
gle dimension are used? Until such issues are explored,
wecan only conclude that the present finding is inter
esting but unusual.

The second serendipitous finding yielded by the
present experiment was the appearance of positive
behavioral contrast in the S- /S- stimulus (time
out). Although positive behavioral contrast in S+ /S+
responding has been reported many times in the past,
it seems that positive behavioral contrast in S- /S>
responding has not been previously reported. Per
haps this is because most experiments dealing with
behavioral contrast have employed only S+ /S+ and
S+ /S- stimuli. Obviously, behavioral contrast as
sociated with S- /S- components could not be found
in studies in which these components were not in
cluded. Furthermore, it is conceivable that only ex
tradimensional S- /S-s (such as time-out in this ex
periment) show behavioral contrast; these stimuli are
usually excluded from behavioral contrast studies.
Finally, even in cases in which behavioral contrast
did occur in S- /S- components, the absolute re
sponse rates associated with these components may
have been so low that relatively large increases went
unnoticed. Whatever the case, the observation that
S- /S- responding may show positive behavioral
contrast has implications for several interpretations
of behavioral contrast, such as "relative reinforce
ment theory" (Reynolds, 1961b), "additivity theory"
(Gamzu & Schwartz, 1973; Schwartz & Gamzu,
1977),and "behavioral competition theory" (Hinson
& Staddon, 1978).

Reynolds (1961 b) suggested that positive behav
ioral contrast results from an increase in the relative
reinforcement frequency associated with the stimulus
showing contrast. For example, assume that two
stimuli (A and B) are originally associated with the
same schedule of reinforcement. If responses in the
presence of A are subsequently extinguished, then
responding in B will increase, because the reinforce
ment frequency for B relative to all stimulus compo
nents has increased from .5 to 1.0. This analysis,
however, cannot account for the increases in re-
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sponding during S- /S- components (i.e., time-outs
in the present study). This is because the relative
reinforcement frequency associated with these com
ponents was always 0; therefore, the observed in
creases in responding occurred in the absence of in
creased relative reinforcement frequency.

Additivity theory (Gamzu & Schwartz, 1973;
Schwartz & Gamzu, 1977) also has troubles account
ing for positive behavioral contrast in S- /S- re
sponding. According to additivity theory, autopecks
are elicited by the presentation of a stimulus when
that stimulus is "differentially associated with a
higher frequency of food presentations than obtains
in the absence of that stimulus" (Gamzu & Schwartz,
1973, p. 70). These elicited pecks, in addition to the
usual pecks, result in positive behavioral contrast in
an S+ /S+ component. This explanation cannot ac
count for the appearance of positive behavioral con
trast in an S- /S- component, because the S- /S
stimulus is never correlated with a higher frequency
of reinforcement than that existing in the presence of
the other stimuli.

In contrast with the relative reinforcement theory
and the additivity theory, the behavioral competition
theory (Hinson & Staddon, 1978) can account for the
appearance of positive behavioral contrast in S- /S
responding. This theory states that there exist two
mutually exclusive classes of activity in the typical
food-reinforcement operant situation. The first class
(terminal responses) consists of activities that are di
rectly related to food reinforcement, such as key
pecking in the present experiment. The second class
(interim responses) consists of all activities that are
not directly related to food reinforcement, such as
preening and wing-flapping. All of the organism's
time is occupied by activities belonging to one or the
other class, and these classes compete for available
time. Thus, when one class of activity is somehow
caused to decrease, the other class of activity will in
crease as it takes over the newlyavailable time.

When two components (A and B) are associated
with the same schedule of reinforcement, the degree
of competition between interim and terminal re
sponses is about the same in each component. This
causes the rate of keypecking to be roughly equiv
alent in the two components. If reinforcement for
keypecking in the presence of A is subsequently elim
inated, keypecking in A will decrease and interim ac
tivity in A will increase. As a consequence of the in
creased interim activity in A, competitive pressure
for interim activity in B is reduced. Thus, interim ac
tivity in B decreases, which allows terminal activity
in B to increase and fill up the newly available time.
This, of course, translates into higher keypecking
rates in B-hence, the appearance of positive behav
ioral contrast. This approach can also account for
positive behavioral contrast in S- /S- components,
because the decrease in S+ /S- responding may lead
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to reduced competition for S- /S- interim activity,
as well as to reduced competition for S+ /S+ interim
activity. Consequently, interim activity in both S- /S
and S+ /S+ components decreases, allowing ter
minal activity (e.g., keypecking) to increase.

In sum, the appearance of positive behavioral con
trast in an S- /S- component is troublesome for the
relative reinforcement and additivity theories, but is
not troublesome for the behavioral competition the
ory. The present data, however, constitute only one
observation of behavioral contrast in an S- /S
component, and therefore should not be regarded as
firm evidence against the relative reinforcement and
additivity theories. Nevertheless, these data do have
important implications for these theories, and it is
hoped that they will serve to stimulate further re
searchinto behavioralcontrast in S- /S- components.
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NOTES

1. Local contrast appears to be the same phenomenon that
Pavlov (1927) originally described and called "induction." How
ever, Skinner's (1938) definition of induction is the opposite of
Pavlov's. In this paper, it is Skinner's definition, not Pavlov's,
that is followed. Local contrast has also been called "transient
contrast" (Nevin & Shettleworth, 1966).

2. The parameters used in generating the best fit of the actual
data were:

(1) Thirty-seven stimulus elements were activated at one time or
another in the experiment. Each stimulus activated a total of 13
elements; these were the element that corresponded with the stimu
lus's center and six adjacent elements in each direction from the
center. Along the stimulus element continuum, the center of 0 fell
at Element 7, 15 deg had its center at Element II, 30 deg had its
center at Element 15,45 deg had its center at Element 19, 60 deg
had its center at Element 23, 75 deg had its center at Element 27,
and 90 deg had its center at Element 31.

(2) The generalization weighting function (Ysi) had the following
values: Ys = .4, Ys±1 = .35, Ys±2 = .24, Ys±3 = .13, Ys±4 = .054,
Ys±5 = .018, and Ys±6 = .0044.

(3) {3t = .2 and {3+ = .025.
(4) The initial strength of each element (Vi) = .4.
(5».s+ = l,andA,_ = O.
3. Aronson and Linder's (1965) research, which could perhaps

be considered analogous to the present research, may lend support
to this hypothesis. In their study, subjects reacted less positively
(in the form of less liking) to a confederate who first said positive,
then negative, things (i.e., served as an S+/S-) about the subject
than they did to any other type of confederate. This was similar
to the present study, which also showed that subjects reacted less
positively (in the form of less keypecking) to an S+ /S- than to
any other stimulus. Aronson and Linder also found that subjects
reacted with greater liking for a confederate who first said nega
tive, then positive, things (i.e., served as an S-/S+) about the
subject than they did for any other confederate, including one who
always said positive things (i.e., served as an S+ /S+) about the
subject. If one allows the analogy between Aronson and Linder's
study and the present type of study, then, on the basis of their
data, one would expect more frequent responding in S-/S+ com
ponents than in S+/S+ components.
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